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It was also alleged tliat partition proceedings started by 
the defendant in 1S84- before tlie Collector of Darblianga, tlie 
plaintiffs’ objection that tlie mehal bad already been privately 
partitioned, and that the Collector could not partition it 
again preî ailed, and the petition for partition dismissed on the 
14tii of July 1895, Bnt on appeal by the defendants to the 
Commissioner of Patna, the order of the Collector was reversed 
and the partition proceedings ordered to be proceeded with, 
and the same was confirmed, on appeal, by the Board of 
Revenue subsequently.

The cadastral-survey operations commenced in 1307 
Fusli, corresponding with 1899-1900, and the fnitties of the 
plaintiffs and the defendants as formerty partitioned under 
the private partition allowed to remain in tact, and the ob
jections of the defendants to the same rejected, and the order 
made absolute on the 22iid February 1899 : that thereafter 
the partition • proceedings were again taken up, and the 
plaintiffs filed an objection on the basis of the aforesaid survey 
papers, which was rejected on the 25th April 1902; and an 
appeal by the plaintiff from the said order was dismissed by 
the Commissioner on the 25th September 1902.

The Deputy Collector proceeded with the partition pro
ceedings. The plaintiffs thereupon filed an objection on the 
23rd September 1904, which was rejected on the 3rd April 1905, 
and the appeal against the said order dismissed by the Collector 
on the 26th April 1905, and by the Commissioner on the 31st 
July 1905, and by the Board of Eevemieon the 21st December
1905. The partition proceedings went on and the case was sent 
up to the Collector of Darbhanga under section 58 of Act V of 
1897 (B.C.) for his approval of the taktabandi, in tbe absence of 
the plaintiffs, and the same was approved of by the Collector on 
the 8th March 1906. The plaintiff thereupon brought the 
present suit for a declaration that the properties, the subject- 
matter of the suit, having been privately partitioned, could not 
be partitioned again by the Collector under the Estates Partition 
Act. The Subordinate Judge dismissed the plaintiffs’ suit. 
Against that decision the plaintiffs appealed to the High Court.



Bahu Jogesh Chamlm Roij and Eajeiidra ChimJm Guhi. 
fortiie appellants, contended, firsL tliattlie suit not main- Akaspa 
tainabie under the provisions of Act V of 181̂ 7 ; .’̂ econd̂ iŷ  CHowDSEy 
that it was baiTed b y  limitation iiiider section 25 of Act V ‘ d.uje
of 1897 ; thirdly, that iinder section 119 of Act V of iS97 Thakfbaiv. 
the plaintiffs were piecluded from questioning the Yalidity 
of the order made by the Revenue Court; and fourtlihj, tliat 
the suit was barred under section 42 of the Specific Relief Act.

Bahu Satish CJhandm Gliose, for the respondents, con
tended that the decision of the Revenue Courts -upon the 
question, of the reality of an alleged private partition was 
concinsive between the parties, and the Civil Court had no 
jurisdiction to investigate whether or not it was competent 
to the Collector to make the partition in view of the provisions 
of section 12 of Act VIII of 1876 read with section 148 of that 
Act. Reference was made to sections II, 21, 31, 32 and 149 
of the same Act and to Raj Naram Das v. Shmna Nundo Das 
Ckowdhry (1).

M ookeejbe as’d Carnditff JJ. This is an appeal on 
behalf of the plaintiffs ui a suit for declaration that the immova
ble properties, which form the subject-matter of litigation, 
had been privately partitioned and could not form the subject- 
matter of partition by the Collector under the Estates Partition 
Act. There has been no investigation into the facts of th© 
ease 5 but the Subordinate Judge has dismissed the suit' on 
several preliminary grounds, namely, firsts that the suit waa 
not maintainable tinder the provisions of Act V  of 1897 ; 
secondly, that it was barred by limitation imder section 25 
of that A c t ; thirdly, that imder section 11§ of the Act^ the 
plaintiffs were precluded from q[uestionittg the validity of the 
order for partition made by the Revenue Court; and fourthly, 
that the suit was barred under section 42 of the Specific Relief 
Act.

The plaintiffs have appealed to this Court, and on their 
behalf it has been contended that the view taken by th«
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1009 Su!:)nrdiiiat«;* JudLrc* on each of tht> ai)ovc‘ points is erroneous
Asahda and that tlie eano ou.glit to i.)e tried on t]ip merits. Iiv our

Chowbhrt opinion, this eontenti(.)n is \veli~fouMied and must prevail.
^ It is obvious as resxards the first tffound that the Subordi-
D a ij b

Thako-kaxs. nate Judge has committed a serious error in applying the provi
sions of Act Y of 1S97 to the circumstances of this case. It 
appears that proceedings commenced before the Collector 
for partition of the estate so far back as 1884, and from the 
papers placed before us, it is fairly clear that the order under 
section 63 of Act VIII of 1876, which was in force when the 
partition proceedings were commenced, must have been made 
before 1897 when the Act now in force came into operation. 
We hold, thereforCj that under section 2, clause (6) of Act V of 
1897 s all subsequent proceedings for partition must be carried 
on under Act VIII of 1876, as if Act V of 1897 had not been 
passed. It follows consecpiently that the Subordinate Judge 
ought to have determined the question of the maintainabihty 
of the suit with referer.ce to the provisions, not of Act V of 
1897 but of Act VIII of 1870. Now, let us turn for a moment 
to the provisions of Act VIII of 1876 and see whether the 
present suit is barred. Section 12 of Act VIII of 1876 
provides that no partition of an estate in which private divi
sion has already been made is to be made by the Collector 
except on a joint petition of all the proprietors or by an order 
of the Civil Court. In other words, in a case iix which i'. is 
established that an estate has been privately partitioned, 
the Collector has no Jurisdiction to partition it again under 
the Estates Partition Act, except in one or other of two con
tingencies, namely, either upon the joint petition of all the 
proprietors or by the order of the Civil Court. Section 21 pro
vides that, if, in the opinion of the Collector, the application 
for partition fulfils the requirements of sections 18 and 19, 
that is, is in proper form and is accompanied by the necessary 
documents, and if in his judgment there does not. appear to be 
any objection to the making of the partition, he may invite 
objections thereto—one of the objections may be under sec
tion 12 of the Act, for any of the proprietors upon issue qf
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notice under section 21 may appear before the Collector and 1900
contend that he has no jurisdiction to make the partition in A n a n p a

view of the provisions of section 12. If such objection is taken, C h o w d h r y

it may be allowed by the Collector under section 23 or it may daijb
be overruled by him under section 31. In the latter contin- T h a k u b a i n .

gency, the Collector directs that the application be admitted 
and declares the estate to be under partition. In the case 
before us, so far as we can gather from the materials on the 
record, an objection was_ taken that, in view of the provisions 
of section 12, the Collector had no jurisdiction to make the 
partition. The allegation that there had been a private 
partition was challenged, and it was determined by the Collector 
and ultimately by the Board of Revenue, that the private 
partition set up was not established, and that consequently 
there was no bar to the partition of the estate. This order 
appears to have been made so far back as the 29th April 1886.
It is now contended by the respondent that the decision of the 
Revenue authorities upon the question of the reality of the 
alleged private partition is conclusive between the parties, 
and that the Civil Court has no jurisdiction to investigate 
whether or not it was competent to the Collector to make the 
partition in view of the provisions of section 12. In support 
of this view, reliance is placed upon the provisions of section 
1.48 of Act VIII of 1876. In our opinion the section mentioned 
is of no assistance to the respondent. That section provides 
that certain specified orders are not liable to be contested or 
set aside by a suit in the Civil Court. An order under section 
31 overruling an objection taken under section 21 to the effect 
that the partition cannot proceed in view of the provisions of 
section 12 does not fall within the scope of section 149. It 
is suggested by the learned vakil for the respondent that, as an 
order under the first clause of section 32 cannot be challenged 
in a Civil Court, an order under section 31 also must by 
implication be taken to fall within the scope of section 
149. There is obviously no foundation for this contention.
On the other hand, the very circumstance that orders under 
sections 11 and 32 are expressly excluded from the cognizance
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I90!t of the Ci%il Corirt, makes it fairly obvious that an order under 
section .>2 of the description now before us was not intended to 
be excluded from challenge in a Civil Court. In our opinion the 
policy wliidi underlies section 149 is clearly against the con
tention of the respondent. The object obviously is to exclude 
the jurisdiction of the CJlvil Court in, cases where the question 
relates to the division of the Government revenue or to the 
details of the partition. Where  ̂ however, the question raised 
goes to the very root of the matter and relates to the Juris
diction of the Collector 11:> make a partition in spite of the 
provisions of .section 12 of the Act, it is impossible to hold 
that the Civil Court is not competent to decide the matter in 
controversy between the parties. The view taken by the 
Subordinate Judge that the suit is not maintainable cannot, 
therefore, be supported.

The second ground upon which the Subordinate Judge has 
dismissed the suit is that it is barred by limitation under section
25 of the Estates Partition Act. Here also the Subordinate 
Judge has fallen into error in relying upon the provisions 
of Act V of 1897. The question, however, remains whether 
the suit is barred under the corresponding section of Act VIII 
of 187B. Section 26 of that Act provides that no suit insti
tuted in a Civil Court by any person claiming any right or 
title in the parent estate after the lapse of four months 
from the issue of an order of the Collector under clauses (a) and 
[b) of section 24 or after the lapse of fotir months from the 
issue of an order of the Collector under section 31 declaring 
the estate to be under partition, shall avail to stay or affect 
the progress of any proceedings which shall have been taken 
under the Act for the partition of the estate; and all rights 
which may be conferred on any person by the final decree 
such suit shall be subject to such proceedings in. the manner 
hereinafter provided. This Bection has to be read with the 
prowsions of secrfeion 24, and if the two sections are taken to
gether, Tiiere c‘amiot,in our opinion, be any doubt that section
26 has no application to the circumstances of the present case. 
Section 24 prescribes the procedure to be followed when the



objection raises any question of title or Section I90f»‘
then proYides that if the objector institiries a suit to  have i i i s  A n a n p a

title or right established, and if he succeeds in the litigation. cl̂ owBraY 
the decree of the Ci%nl Court is to he subject to the result of the 
partition proceedings before the Collector ; in other %vord,B, Tiukttk-un.
the successful litigant before the Civil Court takes the allot
ment which would otherwise have fallen to hiî  opponent. It 
is clear, therefore, that the suit Is not barred the provisions 
of section 26 of Act VIII of 1876, nor can it be suggested that 
the suit is barred under the provisions of Art, 14 of the Limit
ation Act. That article no doubt provides tliat a suit to set 
aside any act or order of an oilcer of C4oveinnient in his 
official capacity, not otherwise expressly provided for, must, • 
be commenced within a year from the date of the act or order.
It has been held, however  ̂ in the cases of Laloo Singh v.
P'Urna Chander Banerjee (1), Ma-j Ghamlm Roy v. FazijuMin 
Hossein (2), Narendra Lai Klimi v. Jogi Hari (3) and 
Alimuddin v. Ishan Chandra Dey (4) that an order made with
out lurisdiction is a nullity and need not be set aside; to an 
order of this description, Art. 14 has no application. The 
ease of Pafhati 'Nath Butt v. Majmohun Dutt (5) in. which an 
apparently contrary view was taken is really distinguishable.
In that case it was held that a suit by a party to an enc{uiry 
under section 116 of Act VIII of 1876 (against whom there 
has been an adverse decision of the Revenue authorities), 
for a declaration that the land was part of his howla, was 
governed by Ait. 14. There, however, the Revenue authorities 
had jurisdiction to pass the order, and as the plaintiff was a 
party to the order, it may be suggested that he was bound 
to set it aside before he could ask for any relief. If the oon- 
l^ntion of the plaintiff in the case before us is w^ell-founded, 
that is, if it is established that there was a private partition 
as alleged in the plaint, the order of the OoUeotor was clearly 
without Jurisdiction in view of the provisions of section 12 of

(1 ) (189ft) I  L. R. U  Calc. 149. (3) (1905) 1. L. R. »2 Caio. 1107.
(2 ) (1904) I. L. B, 32 C’ale. 716. (4) {1906} I. L. E. 38 Calc. 693.

(0) (1901) I, L. B. 29 Caie. 367.
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Act n i l  of ISTO ; and it ivoiikl be wholly unnecessary for 
the plaintil! to hare sueli order set aside. The suit is, there- 
foTe, not ]>arred under Art. 14 of the Limitation Act.

The next gi'ound u|ion which the Subordinate Judge 
iias held tiiat: the suit is not maiiitaina,ble is equally unfounded, 
for he has proceeded upon the piOTision.s of section 119 of the 
Estates Partition Act, which has no apphcation. This ground, 
therefoi’o, cannot be siip|}orted.

The fourth and last ground upon which the Subordinate 
hidge has dismissed the suit is that as the defendants are in 
possession, the piaiirtii! cannot maintain a deciaratory action, 
and, therefore, in view of the provisions of section 42 of the 
Specific Belief Act, tliesuitTs bound to fail. It is pointed out, 
however, that upon the cpiestion of possession of the defendants, 
t>here is really no evidence on the record. The Subordinate 
Judge has relied apparerttly upon an entry in the crder-shect 
of the Collector to the effect that possession has been delivered 
to the defendants. In view', however, of the decision of this 
Court in Jlir Tapumli Hossein v. Go-pi Namyan (1) the entry 
in the order-sheet of the Collector is no evidence that the defend
ants are hi possession. If the defendants allege that they 
are in possession the fact has to be proved. No doubt they 
may produce the return of the peon who is alleged to have 
given them possession, and the peon may also be examined. 
But the ex parte entry in the order-sheet by itself is no proof 
of possession as agahist the plaintiff. Apart from this con
sideration, however, it is fairly clear that if the defendants 
are now in possession, they must have obtained possession 
during the pendency of this suit. It is worthy of note that 
the order of the Cbllector which recites that possession has been 
delivered was made on the 29th January 1907 while the suit 
had been commenced on the 8th April 1806. The suit, there
fore, could not be affected by an event which happened during 
its pendency: Bam Matan Salm r. Mohant /Sa/w(2)and Waman 
Bao Damod-ar v. Rustotnji Edalji (3). The plaintiff, however,

(1) (lt!07) 7 C., L. J. 251, 2l»2. (-2) (1907) 6 C. L. J. 74.
(3) (ISDli) I. L. R. 21 Bom. 701.



would be entitled, under eireii!ii?itaiK*t‘s liketlii‘?e, to a?;k fcjr
leave to amend t-lie plaint so as to make it appropriate to a, An-ixda

suit for possession. , This is clear from the decision c»f thi>f Court CHowmjKv
ill J'ugdeo Singh V. Hahihullali Khan (I). Kelianee was again i)l jm
placed by the respondents upon the decision of this Court in Thakukaix,
tlie ease of Baj Narain Das w  SJiama Nando .Das Chowdlmj {2).
which, however, has been subsequeiitlj’ set aside on review.*
But if that judgment were good law, the present case is 
clearly distinguishable, because there the dispossession had 
taken place before the suit was commenced; here the disposses
sion, if any, must have taken place after the eomnic+ncement 
of the suit and the plamtiff caimot in an}’' view be l>lamed 
for framing it as a declaratory action.

The result, therefore, is that this appeal must be allowed, 
the judgment and decree o! the Subordinate Judge set aside, 
and the case remitted to him to be tried on tlie merits. The 
appellants are entitled to their costs in this Court.

As the suit was dismissed by the Court below on a pre
liminary gi'ound, we direct that the Court fees paid by the 
appellants on the memorandum of appeal to this Court be 
returned to them under section 13 of the Court Fees Act. 
s. A. A. A. Af})etd allowed

(I) (19CI7) 0 C. L. J. 612. (2) (1899) I  L. R. C’ak*. ft45.
SefI, L. B. 33 CaK IS02.
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